
that they had a (air trial. The Colonel tried,
hard to prove that he was merely a Reporter , nu ee, through Middle River end on-

to all intents and purpo- scenerj'—passing Arongh
ward, until the beaatilul and expansive vah «

to the * stile of their souls/ remarking that she'ihriaüau assuisace to cluim her iniereai u . ^*‘*taiiy circle has remained unbroken—nu empv> 
h*4 herself found Christ when she wr» yeung.ÿ Ciucified Or.e. Though it was often with ! e.ichsir—nor ' cherished mementoes— voice ai d

A. tVe Royal p.r.y left the ground, the Fritzs, many ol penitent confession that .Le-a. so ***».but-,be eTideece
bowed to tha oid woman, who ir. return gave exposed to act the part of unbelieving TtiomM,yet|l.-rred to tn. i.hmitab.e bejoc E. ^ mn.t overwhelming description, so
—I.- — n...--Sa.4-«"= **■ a.I*-«•»•¥'» «.«• -I.s? ^ 5S!!5f-2j-*

On Saturday I rode for about thirty-five
antic and beautiful

The objeat m view commends it»eif to

tics taken of her by their Royal Highnesses- Ibukffd by the compassion of ifc* risen Lord is ~ v ,
(■snifestieg the tokens of His lose, evokit.gifrcm loses ? Alas ! the steps ofdeeth are eve->w..ere ;

L (Mnarg.
MISS EMMA MC'NEIL, DIGBT NECK. N. S.

Died on Wednesday the 17th of October, at 
Sandy Core, Digby Co., Misa Emma McNeil, 
in the 20 h year of her age. When but young! 
ahe was called to endure the irreparebi" loss of 
her mother, who left to her the cate of a largt 
bclp'ess family ! yet,notwithstanding !>r youth,1 
in the discharge of thesb domestic duties the 
evinced an «ffkiency beyond her year-. Among 
strangers, and motherless; with her early respon
sibility,ahe was debarred from those srurcee from 
which the young endeavour to secure happiness, 
and was led at in early age to seek the •• i ear) 
of great price." But it was not until her eigh
teenth year that she, under the preaching of the 
Rev. Richard Benson, M. E. Church cf Canada, 
received the knowledge of salvation by the re
mission of sin, and witnessed a godly profession, 
On coming from Canada to Sandy Cove she did 
not do sa too many have, that is. leave all trace' 
of church connection behind her-, but, on the 
contrary, she lost no time in leltirg the fact be 
known that the vows cf God were upon her, and, 
as soon as convenient, trailed with the Wesleyan 
Church in that place. From that time until her 
death, which was a period of 7 years, her walk 
snd conversation were as becometh the gospel 
During her last sickness, which was of about a 
fortnight’» duration, she suffered much ; yet not

'the heart the expresiion of aloring confidence
My Lord snd my Gad."
On becoming the wife of a Christian Miniate, 

.he deeply felt the responsibility of h.r position. 
She was greatly anxious for the pr ‘parity of 
the cat sa of Christ, and though naturally in 
(dined to shrink from public,effort, jet when 
placed in circumstances which seemed to cill foi 
her tervicee, she overcame her tiptidily and U 
the utmost of her power laboured for V.e ad 
vaccement of the Work of God. This was es 
picially the case in earlier years,when hot health 
and family cares admitted. During three yeare 
•pent in Btigus, Newfoundland, she greatly 
helped the feeble cause in that plaça, by visiting 
the people, by assisting in prayer meetings, anc 
by leading a claas. In other places alio, and it 
other ways, ghe did what site could as a help
meet to her husband in the service 
C urcb.

But during later years ahe felt that her sphere 
of duty was chiefly in her own bouse, and here 
her influence was always good. She was a judi 
cions Counsellor, ond the heart of her uusbi.no 
did safely trust in her. The law of kindness war 
upon ker lips, and ahe carefully sought to incul
cate lessons of Christian prudence, gentleness 
snd love. Her charity to the poor was limited 
only by her ability. Her anxiety for the.epiritua 
and eternal welfare of her children was latterly 
too great for her enfeebled constitution. Hei 
tears and prayers on their behalf the midnight

of thri

a repining word was heard to escape ker lips ilhour often witnessed, and all she desired to com- 
- - - ■ - ‘"rd.lplete her happiness this side of heaven, wae ubut frequently ahe spoke of the love of God 

and would call in her friends to unite with her 
in singing His praise. Whilst there was still 
hopes cf rscovery she was asked, “Do you 
tbit k thst il the earthly house of jour » berna
cle were disolved, you have a building of God, 
a house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens ? ’ Her immediate answer was : 
do." Again when it was said, “ Is Jesus preci
ous ?" instantly she replied : “ most precious." 
But when it became apparent to all that she 
could not live much longer, she expreeeed an 
unqualified willingness to depart if such was 
the Lord’» will, though she had a desire to live 
longer, especially for the sake of those mem
ber» of the family younger than herself, in whose 
spiritual welfare ehe was deeply interested, and 
which manifested itself in her last admonition, 
vix., •• Remember! Remember ! Remember ! 
to read the Bible!” Sister—brother»—hear, 
heed the dying word» of your sister, and make 
it « the men of your counsel ” through life. At 
she drew near to her dissolution she said to her 
sister, •• I am going to a great feast.” Her sis
ter asked, “ What feast ?" Sbe replied, “ The 
everlasting feast of lore !" Thus all through 
her sickness, she gave indubitable assurance that 
she had not followed seme “ cunningly devised 
fable,” but bad been made partaker of the pure 
and undtfiled religion which gave to her happi
ness in health and in sickness, enabling her to 
bear all her suff.-ringa with Christian resignation, 
and view futurity with anticipation» of joy. An 
hour or so before the silver cord wae loosed she 
in a most fervest prayer committed her soul, 
like faithful Stephen of the epostolic day», to 
the Lord, end calmly fell asleep in Cbriet.

T. J. Deixstadt.

•ee thessjeonverted to Christ and living to Hi.

glo-y.

MES ROBERT RETL1DGE, OF CANNING, 
Another of our aged members from tbie Cir

cuit has recently exchanged mortality for life.
More than thirty-six years ago the writer first 

became acquainted with sister Rutlidge and her 
husband on the Wallace Circuit. , They had 
both experienced the converting grace of God 
in Belfsst, Ireland, and on reaching cur Pro
vince united themselves with the church in Wal 
lace. I have many pleasing recollections of the 
early members of our church on that Circuit, 
but the most of them have gone heme to be 
with Christ. Many years ago brother Rutlidge 
and his wife removed to Cornwallis, and have 
oentinued steadfast in the service of G:d. The 
ministers ofChriet were ever most welcome to 
their bouse, and they felt it a pleasing duty to 
help sustain that ministry they so much respect
ed. For some time it had been «rident, that 
our sister’» health was fast declhfing. None 
•e. more fully aware of this than herself, 
kin'no fears, no regrets on this subjeet were 
bipreeted by her. She knew all was vastly ap

pointed. Her conversion to God had been clear, 
and her subsequent life had been one of conti
nued and eincere devotedness to her covenant
keeping Saviour : consequently her hope was 
firm. Although always retiring and unassuming 
in her demeanor, on all matters of religious ex
perience ehe wae ever ready to communicate.

My last inteiview with our sister cannot be 
forgotten. She fully realized that we should 
meet n i more on earth i but ehe knew that hei 
heavenly home was near,

I understand that as the closing scenes drew 
her triumph was great ; she expressednear,

herself as sure that the heavenly escort had 
come to bear her ransomed spirit home to her
Redeemer and her God. Her oft repeated ex
hortations to her children were reiterated with 
her lateet breath, that they would meet her m 
the kingdom of God. Soe died August 30th, 
in the 62cd jeer of her age,

Thus departed our most respected sister, to 
realize what .he had through bcnndlres grace 
to often anticipated. Her funeral sermon wa> 

preached by Bro. Weddal, the present superin
tendent of the Circuit, who bad with his wonted 
kindness, often visit-d her. May the Lord com
fort her surviving pkrtnef, and sanctify her re 
moval to her family and the Church.

J. Q. H EXNIGAB

Mrs. Eliza McMcrray, Halifax.
It would not be in agreement with the feelingi 

when in life of the one' whose name heads this 
obituary, that we should utter * panegyric on 
her memory, or at any considerable length por
tray her character. Her piety was of a type 
at the uimoet distance from display, nor was 
there ever a wish with her to obtrude her pro 
Icsaion of religion beyond the sphere in which it 
might appear without parade or cttetilelion. Yet 
jt is only seemly that affection should be allowed 
to g ve expression, in brief terms, to an estimate 
of virtues and excellencies of which intimate ac
quaintance alone could form an appreciation. nei 

El za MiMurraywaa the sixth dsughterVf thenar 
late Joseph Sentell, Esq., of Windsor, N. ti

For several month» past it has been manifest 
to all her friends that her health wae giving way I 
and though every thing that medical skill and 
puie affection could devise was employed for her 
benefit,yet all was vain j it was the will of Heaven 
that she should be removed. For the last six 
weeks of her life her sufferings were severe, but 
in pxtience ehe possessed her soul. She had 
previously thought that to give up her husband 
and children would cost her a great struggle ; 
and an-it was, but divine grace triumphed. She 
was then auxicus to depart, and feared that in hei 
sufferings she was not entirely acquiescent to 
wait the pleasure of the Lord. But over thie 
also ehe gained the victory, and became submis
sive to the will of Hesven, either to go speed
ily, or to tarry longer, as it might please God.

She attained within the last few weeks of hei 
life » fuller assurance of fiith. She remarked U 
her kuebeud, that her suffering» prevented tb. 
steady flow of Christian joy, but that she knea 
in whom she had believed, and etrongly confidec 
in his precious merits. While the hymn, “ Goo 
of my life, through all my days," was being 
sung, she endeavored to join in the singing, anc 
especially the verse,

“ But O. when that last conflict’s o’er,
And I am chained to earth no more,
With what glad accents shall I rise,
To join the music of the shies."

She overcame by the blood of the Lamb : and 
on Saturday morning, November 10, 1866, sur 
rounded by those who greatly loved her, and 
whom ahe greatly loved, she exchanged her atat. 
of suffering for the rest and joy of heaven. The 
state of her mind and heart lor the last fee 
months of life, in view of the coiemn future, 
cannot be more appropriately expressed than in 
the dying strains of Charles Wesley :—

his voice murmuring ia evtry sweej)
*ind; bis ruins visible on towering hill end in 
•equestered valley. We all have felt or seen bill 
power. Beneath the cypre.s we rest and weep ;

ur i.eartsjiTen with memories < f the loved at.o 
lost j and yet hope springing ittrnal from esrth’i 
mausoleums to penetrate snd pus.-ts the future

Heaven is ours ; for is it not occupied by our 
dead ? Heaven and earth lay near together in 
the myths ol the ancients ; and shall it be other
wise in the institutions of Christianity ? We 
need faith. Our paths are surrounded by the 
departed ; our assemblies mul iplied by their 
presence ; our lives bettered by their ministries 
From beneath night shadows we look forward 
into the approaching day ; and while we gaze, 
the beams of the morning spread light and love
liness over thé earth. It is not otherwise, as 
from beneath the night of time wc peer anxious
ly after the pure day of heaven. Faith pene 
trates the vail, and bids the invisible stand dis 
closed ; while its magic wand starts into life forms 
well known, but holier and lovelier lar than we 
knew them here.

Such thoughts make us better, purer, gentler. 
We cannot keep society with the sainted dead 
and with the great God in whose presence they 
dwell, without feeling a nobler life throbbing 
through us. They draw us upward. • We grow 

earthly, more heavenly ; and god-like aspi 
rations come to us as we wander along the bor
der land where- dwell the sainted dead. Too 
little do we seek such communing». Our tirai 
is so absorbed with perishable and unsatisfying 
forms of good ; and so we lose the image of th- 
heavenly, and grow carnal. The beauty of our 
life fades ; and we are left to banker after pass
ing shadows and unsubstantial dreams. Let u 
tear away oflener from these earthly moorings 
let us walk more steadily in the light of celestial 
companionship ; and so attain to the true and 
the good as they have attained who roam the 
hills of immortality.
"They dwell with us—the dead;
Their spheres of heavenly influence round us spread, 
Angelic ministers of love and peace.
Whose sweet solicitudes will never cease."

" Jesus, my only hope Thnu art 
Strength of my * " J_____ ____ failing flesh and heart ;
Oh'Tet me catch a smile from Thee, 
And drop into Eternity."

Communion by faith with tbes* cannot fail lo 
strengthen us for the stern conflicts of life. A 
once this earthly existence is seen in its tru. 
tight ; the opening of a day that shall never 
close ; the spring time of a year that will knos 
no end. When life 1» thus truly guaged wr 
learn to place a proper eatimate upon it» passin; 
pomps and pleasure» ; and we grow less senai- 
live to the world’s smiles and frowns ; mort 
careful to seek after the eternal good. The ex 
ample of the tainted dead, who toiled and en 
dared till they now reign, affects us : and we fee 
strong for like conflicts, and ready for equal 
labors, till in us too the mortal shall put on the 
immoital. Divine ties spring up, and last for 
ever; binding the heart to the good, the beautt 
fui, the true j and making it strong for the work 
and trials of life.

And communion with the dead, whom wc 
have known and loved on earth, will make 
heaven more real and attractive to us ; dissipât 
ting the vagueness cf the notion with which it I» 
too often regarded ; begetting within tie abiding 
attachments for celestial seats. God, who créat
if the world, and whose providence is every

where visible in promoting our welfare, is there ; 
end Jesue, who died for ns, and with whom ws 
have grown familier in his earthly history ; and 
the Holy Spirit, the eenctifier of the church, and 
whose gentle influences we have felt within 
And our friends ere there—changeless, lovinj

ty of the law. In the respect to the Priest, it 
is thought that there will be a new trial arising 
from legal technicality, but it is not likely, tha t 
the conclusion arrived at wid be otherwise, than 

the present trial has been.
As might be expected, the trials of Ireland s 

regenerators, has excited much attentitra from 
all classes of the community. The court house 
has been daily crowded to suflocation , but the 
greatest docorum and order was obser ved. One 
of the base men, has turned Queen a evidence, 
so that if his testimony can be relie d on, there 

ill be no doubt, as the identify ol his iellow- 
prisoners. But, from the charat -ter given oi 
him, at the first trial, even by bis own mother 
we should hardjy consider him ». fit person to 
give evidence on a matter ol life and death d he 
trials will be extended over several weeks, as 
there are nearly 100 prisoners., though some of 
them have not been identified, snd cf course, all 
of such, will be allowed to go free.

The Ministers of our Government are about 
to start for England, on the Confederation bus 
iness. Fears are entertained by some, that Earl 
Derby’s ministration will not favor the project, 
as his illustrious predecessors were wont to do 
In your part of the world too, there seems to be 
some reaction, Mr. Howe’s pamphlet has pro- 
luced quite a sensation, wherever it has found 
its way. The matter will, we suppose, remain in 
statu quo until February. In the meant me, the 
people’s representatives who have to sojourn in 
England, will fare sumptuously every day, and 
enjoy themselves amongst the celebrities of the 
old world. We are glad to find from our Eng 
lish correspondence, that ibe Hon. Mr. Tilley is 
making his appearance on the Temperance plat
forms, and thus confederating with those who arc 
laboring for the destruction of the foe, whose in
fluence is, if possible, m ore extensive in England 
than in the Colonics. We wish the Hoj. geu- 
leman could make converts of his associates in 

the delegation, then, we should hear less about 
drunkenness in high places.

The most noted occurrence in eonnection with 
our churches has been the election of a Bishop 
in the Episcopalian Church, a» an assistant to 
Bishop Strachan oi Toronto. A venerable man, 
who has long Idled the office ol Archdeacon, has 
been duly elected to the high office. Bishop 
Bethune as he must henceforth bs termed, has 
been a hard working clergyman lor many years, 
and on that account, may be justly entitled to 
the important trust, bnt, he is so well known to 
be a high churchman, even more so, than the 
Bishop of Ontario, so that of the five Bishops in 
the Canada branch of the Episcopal Church, one 
is broad church, Uco are high church, and two 
are evange ical.

In our own Methodist Church, we have been 
very busy this month, wiih our Centenary meet
ings. W. McAi t iur, Esq , Iront London has at
tended some of the principal ones held in our 
cities, and has won for himself, the admiration 
of all who hid the pleasure ol listening to his 
plain, artless, narrations respecting good old Ire
land. He is a nice specimen of the English gen
tleman, a pleasant countenance, and a good 
voice, which he can command as he thinks pro
per. At times he is colloquial, and will tell an 
Anecdote, or make a quotation of poetry of the 
most appropriate description. We were great-

ward, until ----------- . .
Margiree suddenly burst open ne- A minister 
I—. not been stationed here for some years ; bat
the spiritual seed is not lost; indeed I was 
pleasingly surprised at its vitality. After a 
hasty meal with John Ron, Esq.,—who enter
tained me with much kindness while here—we 
proceeded to our new Cburch-a very neat 
erection, and on an admirable site. The outside 
only was finished—a carpenter was working in- 
side-the floor w not laid ; but in order to

best wi.bsa, grayer», snd effort, of ,h. M”bo- 
sfomldland : to tome ft r their owndiets of Newfoundland 

aaks, sine* by seconding their honest .fforts, the 
Commit!#* will enable them to secure Christian 
instruction for their children, sud to mamta.o in 
their set dement» the ordinance» of public wor
ship ; to others, for the .eke of the many who 
are dwpeived of their privileges, and in whose 
welfare, as fellow-countrymen end fellow-chne- 
tiams, they eannot but be interested. We un- 
understand that aeveral of the Wealeyane ol 
Burin and Grand Bank, with that liberality in a 
good caue. for which they are honourably die-

We will close with 
“ And thegA-eaofts...!!® 31 efu 
vtil eyahst it." ANia.Cr
afted up hie eves,” it

der t...

were better for him that at ^ ""*!*i|i„ 
hanged about hi, neck " ‘

■ *<’:
And no one put.

the new .me will burst the 
be poured out, snd the skia.. .... *kiti« . — ua,,
ly, this u quite enough Ori,Blll S,.
vmes. And, to quote the bxh 
these words : " No

W n0t ,aldi riognished, have promised to exert themselves

benches, while I directed the carpenter in con
structing a pulpit By dusk all was ready, and 
after taking tea with Edmund Roes, Eeq., 
preached the same evening to a large number 
who crowded the rooms of his house.

Sunday, Oct. 14, at 11 A. M„ the Church 
was crowded with an attentive auditory, while 
I preached, with much liberty, the first sermon 
i, this new church. The Great Head of the 
church was present, and we felt that this shall 
be the birth-place of many. At S P. M. we held 
a service for the young—the church was again 
filled, and we had a most interesting time. 
Sabbath School was organized, and a Teacher’s 
Meeting held at the close. The arrangements 
were truly encouraging. May God make it the 
nursery of his church. At 7 P. M. I preached 
again to a large congregation, and baptized a 
child. There was a gracious influence upon us. 
At the close the scattered members were col
lected into a class. About thirty were enrolled, 
of whom twenty were present, including some 
oi trial. A suitable leader was appointed and 
time and place ol meeting fixed. 1 was glad to 
find that the friends here are resolved to sub
scribe, and apply for a minister at the next
Conference.

Monday, Oct. 15.—I visited some friends in 
the morning, and after dinner crossed the river 
on horseback. Here I found a pretty new 
church nearly finished ; built with the intention 
of inviting thereto a Congregational Minister ; 
but if a Wesleyan is appointed, and can supply 
Iheir church, it is likely to meet their wishes, 
and result in the permanent support of a Minis
ter in Margaree. I preached in the School- 
house here, which was well attended, and bap
tized a child. After taking tea with Mr. 
Etheridge, and conducting family worship, he 
kigUy drove me several miles to the Baptist 
CMrch. 1 found a large gathering. The Son» 
of Temperance and members of the Band of 
Hope appeared in regalia, and I delivered a 
Temperance Lecture which appeared to be well 

received.
Tuesday, Oct. 15.—This morning I bade a 

prayerful farewell to Margaree, and returned 
to Little Baddeck, arriving about half an hour 
before the time I promised to preach to them. 
I found Bro. LePage had, according to arrange
ment, preached thrice at Big Baddeck, and once 
here ; but found it difficult to obtain the use of a 
church. Had to pay for the use of the Tem
perance Hall ; but to-night it was occupied by 
the “ Templars.” I found it had been announc
ed in church on Sabbath that I would lecture on 
Temperance in the Court House ! this was quite 
unknown to me. and I did not feel like making 
the change, and, therefore, taking my seat on the 
Judge’s bench, in the place where justice is dis
pensed, felt much pleasure in dispensing mercy 
to a numerous and respectable audience. The

that the neighbour!, g Be), in which ignorance 
and irréligion prevail to ... alarming extent, and 
.here Romani.» is busily and loo eucce.af.lly 
engaged making proeel) tes, will receive immedi- 
ate attention. The spirit in which the matter » 
taken up in St. Jehu’s and elsewhere, augur, 
welt for .ucceas and extension. The collection 
ou Friday night »«. eighty-four dolhte ; one 
well tried friend of the cause contributing 
twenty dollaia, with the promise of twenty more 
whin the income re.che. £100, a: d ti e sime 
sum additional for each £100 up to £500. 
must be noted that, during the 
Missionary collections—which wi 
exceeded thoee of last year—were Uken up 
‘ The eociely dttervea—we repeat it—the ear- 
neat prayer» and hearty aupport of tier) true 
hearted Wesleyan in the colony.

• , one haeir.A 7“Wtiw
straightway de,ir„ n,.; fJrh,*^Ns 
better !’’-Corr. (’ >t*>

L«‘"Muot,, few-iSt 

common version ;-pto;. ^
of the moat learned and 
scholars, .ay. ; •• Out 0f M| ^
thousand various reading, oTtU^-S*!
have been collated, about aeveuX»^ 
ninety-five thousand ar. „r u“• of just lbo„. 
im^ortiDcc to thd neaie ‘

Ii
s&me week, 
understand

of the Greek
bre* brnpture, a, ,hs queetion ia t J S' 
thograghyr,. .hé.he, -he ,Mi J» * 
spelled with;, u or withou h. 0'tk ^ 
lier, «orne cha, g- toe ,-o.e if 
«ages, or ezpre,liens, or can m.-V, l, , , ca,t ?‘?'ieutu »
nr phrases, but not one doctrine of "
char ged, r.ut cue prct,ptj,uk

a .itf^s.^4 -a " *

E K.

inverts: tlact.ia altered b, tfc. ^ 
rum- Iva li- gs collectively taken." Tkii' 
le.-iii OM from one «ho sp,at y, 
ti‘* fc < t God's word. Pm# o. ^ 15

St. John's, A*. F: Oct. 29, I860

ly disappointetHat not seeing and hearing Dr. next BOming we were on our way back again 
Robinson Scott,but the death of their companion, t() our (Jircuits, where by divine mercy we arri- 
Rev. R. Wallace,has imposed additional drtiee Tej ;n lajety| gratefully feeling
upon them, and their time is necessarily limited 
for the performance of their important duties. 
We are glad to learn, that the financial pro-

femPintial ft&tsltgan.

spirits now—yet with lineaments familiar and needs of the Centenary meetings are like^ ta 
forms well remembered. The home» of the amount to a considerable sum. Kingston has al-

M . UMlrOAV, SOVB 14, 1800.

Oar Friends in Heaven.
Death reigns ; bis empire is over the whole

lartta ; his trophies are to be seen everywhere ; 
,s being» of a fallen race we are justly under 
bis power, and «ball in consequence return to 
the dust whence we came,

But the Christian has been ransomed from 
he power of the King of terror», through the in- 

p.rabounding grace of Him, who, having over
come the sharpneia of death, hath opened the 
kingdom of Heaven to all believer» ; and thus, 
hough tin hath reigeed unto death, even »o 
loth grace reign through righteousness unto 
eternal life. Are we bereaved ? We sorrow 
not at others who have no hope. Those whom 
death hath removed may have been out very 
dearest earthly companions—the deaire of our 
yes, the light of our household, occupying so 

high a place in our affection as to be only 
“ Lees beloved than God alone.” 

end their removal may occasion a blank which 
nothing elle on earth can fill, and may cause us 
to feel that we are left solitary in this wilder- 
aeaa world. But our eoleee is this : Them iha> 
deep in Jesus, will God bring with Him ; they 
nave entered upon the rest which remaineiL 
for the people of God, and now ere proving 
that to be a brent from the body, ia to be pre
sent with the Lord. But our present sorrow 
•ill not allow us further to pursue this train 
of thought, and we ere therefore more than 
content to copy from' an esteemed contempora
ry, on article expressive of our feelings, and 
which will strike a responsive chord in the heart* 
of many of our readers :

« How beautiful is the belief of man’s im 
mortality I Tbe dead live again, and forever.— 
Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,’ ia 

only spoken over tbe body, when consigned to 
‘the house appointed for all the living.’

blest era no longer vague, indistinct, poorly de
fined. We see them—the beautiful city—the 
outlined hills of immortality—the on-flowing 
riser making glad the palaces of God, and w* 
can have an idea of what they must be. Heaven 
comes nearer to ua, and grows more attractive 

we think of the loved once who dwell there.1' 
Pittsburgh Advocate.

ready produced $1500. Hamilton $2,500, so that 
if our other large cities do anything commensu
rate with their well-known abilities, we may ex

1 Tis worth living for thie—--------------rving t
To admieiater bliss 

And saltation in Jeans' name.”

St. Joki.’i-, N F.
MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY

The Annual Missionary Sermons preach- 
ed on the 21st ult., in the morning by Ret. J. 
Prince, Superintendent ; and in the evening by 
Rev. J. S. Pninsej. The congregations were 
large, and tbe collections, amounting to Eighty- 
seven dollars, evinced an increasing interest in 
this good work among our people. The Meeting 
was held on the Tuesday evening following. 
Our Chairman, the Hon. J. Sinister, Colonial 
Secretary, was supported by the deputation, 
Rev'ds J. S. Peach and Phinney ; the Rov'd» 
D. McRae and M. Harvey of the High and Free 
Kirka reipectively, end the Rev. J. Howell, Con
gregational ; the Circuit ministers, and a highly 
respectable representation of influential laymen, 
The church was well filled at the commencement ; 
but, owing to an alarm of fire, many left, being 
anxious to assure themselves of the safety cf 
their homes. Most of these, however, returned ; 
and a large congregation listened with deep in
terest and attention to the various speeches. 
The collection amounted to Eiyhty dollars.

One pleasing feature in our annual meetings 
is the opportunity afforded for the manifestation 
of good will to our cause on the part of the 
Ministers of other denominations resident in 
this city,—a good will which, on these occasions, 
never fails ue.A Considerable interest was felt 
when Mr. Howell informed the meeting that he 
had been a missionary in Jamaica, and bad re 
aided some time at Morant Bay. We trust tbe 
interest shown in the various aervicee of the past 
week may be regarded as a sign and proof cf 
the work of the Holy Spirit among us as an 
evidence that He is deepening our regard for 
the work of God, and our sens» of obligation 
and responsibility to Christ. “ Thou shall arise, 
and have mercy upon Zion : for the time to 
favour her, yea, tbe set time, is come. For tby 
servant» take pleaiore in her stone», and favour 
the dust thereof.” E. R.

St. John's, K. F., Oet. 29, 1606.

,ort- *°Ub*r*
correctness t\ ulir ' M 

Sriden. u;.e of itie most lesrnej ^ 
or any "tiler age, ta,, ; .. the £^5*» 

lion of the Bible it ;he best in the seilj.. 
Bishop Walton, the very ktned

•fftt «Ithe Polyglot Billie, »i}, ; M Tb»EaâüJ,,
,.f ih. u,h‘-___OH).iation of the Bible may jastl, 

now exrsut, in any langusge of
Ik- 1 k „ I-......  It».Dr. Doreil, a learned llebre* lclm„
ri... «u;..# «__.ii___  * . _ :

It is devoutly to be prayed for, that at least three 
additional ministers may be appointed to Cape 
Breton next year—one for Sydney Mine», one 
for Margaree, and the other for Ingonish ;>nd 
that the request of the District Meeting la* year

pent, at least one hundred thousand dollars, at be granted, in forming Cape Breton into

From our Canadian Correspondent.
To the Editor cf the Provincial Wesleyan :

My Deak Sir,—The warmth of summer 
is now gone. We have had a delighful season

such tbe requiem of the soul. A refrain of im; 
mortality concludes earth's history, snd an
nounces eternity’» beginnings. ‘ Not lost, but 
gone before.’ Such is the cherished and beau 
tiful faith of man ia all ages and lande j a mere 
glimmering' indeed in minds unirradiated with 
divine truth i and only a power when God'» 
voice audibly fall» upon the ear in words of 
counsel and prophecy.

The sainted dead dwell in life ; beholding 
« the king in his beauty ;’ shining • as the bright
ness of the firmament, and at the stars forever
and ever.’ They fade no mote, nor realize pain 

Bae ?a wealth of love is their», a heritage of good- 
wee earlv brought under religious irfiuences, autiSm-ts, » celestial habitation | and in them thoughts, 

her fifteenth year United herself with tLejutv,». 1». : eXuumi and move forwaid inii:
Church cf God. From that period she conscienti
ously walked “ in tbe fear of the Lord,” though 
ehe did not immediately receive “ the comfort of 
the Holy Ghost" Tbit waa owing in part to her light, and warble aougs of celestial joy, 
constitutional temperament, which led her to 
ponder, more than was meet, upon her own un 
worthiness, and from a fear lest she should take 
up with anything short of the fullest evidence of 
acceptance with God. But through the instru
mentality of him to whom ah» was afterward, 
united in marriage, she was ltd to repo»» her 
tru-t in the merits of her Saviour, and on theiSth 
cf Jim.ary, 1833, in connection with a blessed

ctastlee» progression». We may feel sad be, 
cr.ues they are lost to us; but while we weep suflerers free of charge ; so that 
and wonder, they are wrapped in garments of such sad occurrences, we are gl,

of fine weather for about a month, during which 
our farmers have been busy conveying their 
coarse grain to market, attending to fall plough
ing, tec. Last few days we have had a sadden 
change in the weather, and instead of pleasant 
sunshine, abundance of ta:n, and heavy squalls, 
which have made great havoc of vessels on the 
takes. Several lives have been lost 

The country has been thrown into a state os 
intense excitement by a sad conflagration at 
Quebec. A portion of that venerable city, com
prising several acres, have been laid waste, at 
least 2,000 families have been rendered house
less, and about 53,000,000 worth of property de
stroyed. There has been a great fire also ii 
Ottawa, but nothing compared to Quebec, in
deed there are few cities on the continent tha' 
have suffered more from destructive fires than 
it has done. Many of the parties have lost their 
all, others were partially insured, but, it is stat
ed, that some Insurance Companies contemplate 
withdrawing [from Quebec altogether, as the 
losses which they have sustained in times past, 
as well as now, render it impossible for them to 
do ’business safely in a city which has so many 
fires. The dreadful catastrophe, in which both 
life and property have been sacrificed, was 
brought about by a quarrel in a low French 
groggery, so that we have another astounding 
fact to tell as the sad consequences of the rum 

Not traffic. While the firèmen were exerting them
selves in the most praiseworthy manner to stop 
the raging element, there were some wretched 
miscreants, who had the meanness to cut the 
hose, and thus stop the progress of the wafer, ol 
which there was not an abundant supply. Pity 
that they could not have been caught and con
fined in the Penitentiary for life. Such charac
ters are not fit to be allowed a {place in decent 
lociety

We arc glad to observe, the haste with which 
relief in the shape of provisions has been for
warded to the suflerers. Collections have been 
taken in our various places of worship, large 
subscription lists have been opened in Montreal 
and other cities, rot only in Canada, but, also, 
in the United States. The Railway Companies 
also have agreed to carry provisions, &e , to the

lile wc deplore 
that they af-

Canada’s thank-offering for the mercies of the 
last one hundred years. This will not be too 
much, but wc have many local claims pressing 
upon our people, and nine-tenths of our country 
circuits have not been able to pay their minis
ters for the list few years, while we have just 
clos 3d the campaign on behalf of Victoria Col
lege, whiah resulted in something like $40,000.

Speaking of Victoria College, reminds me of 
an interesting incident in connection with that 
noble seat of learning. A lew weeks ago, the 
Professor of Natural Science resigned his con
nection with the College, and the Rev. N. Bur- 
wash, B. A., was unanimously called to the 
vacant chair. Bro. Burwash is a son of old Vic. 
He graduated with great honors. He has been 
six years in the ministry and has filled some ol 
our most important stations, as Toronto, Hamil
ton, Belleville, &c. He has been useful in all 
those places, and has had many seals to his min
istry. He is an earnest preacher, a faithful 
pastor, and a persevering, systematic student. 
Like his distinguished uncle, Dr. Lachlin Taylor, 
he is a bachelor, whether he will remain such, 
time will tell. Though somewhat boyish in 
appearance, he has all the growth of a vener
able sire. We are glad of the appointment, and 
are sure that oar beloved friend will make a ge
nial and able Professor.

Once mere bidding you and your readers 
farewell, we lay aside our yen.

[Canada,

For the Provincial Wealeyan.

A Missionary Tour in Cape Breton-
It has been for some time a cause of deep 

regret, that this extensive Island contains, even 
now, but four Wesleyan Ministers ; and one of 
these is at the strait of Canao. With the rapid
ly increasing population, there is a cry breaking 
upon our ears, and piercing our hearts—

* Lost are we now, and scattered wide, 
In pain, and wearinesa, and want: 

With no kind shepherd near to guide 
The sick, the spiritless and faint."

Your correspondent left hia Circuit to visit 
some of these neglected places. He reached 
Sydney, North Bar, on Monday, the 8th of
Oct, and preached in the Bethel there, ^_>nt 
half an hour alter his arrival. It was our in-

Tbey lord an opportunity for the work of benevolence,
will return no more tous; but we shall go to and as the season is so far advanced, there will 
them ; share their pleasures | emulate their be much for the charitable to do, in regard to
sympathies. We would not call them back. 
Shadow» fall upon them no more ; nor is life 
ruffled with anxious cares ; love rules their life 
and thotights ; and eternal hopes beckon them 
forever to tbe pursuit of infinite good.

To whom ere these thoughts strange and dull ? 
Who bee no treseure in heaven—well-remem-

revival of religion in Windsor, tbe light of pure! bered forms hallowed by separation end die- 
»nd living faith by tbe operation of the Spirit - tance—stare of hope illumining with ever-in- 
illumined her heart. She wee then able with ^creating beauty life’s utmost borixon. What

i

relieving the necessitous, hundred* °* wbom> 

be unable to provide for themselves during in
coming winter.

tention to travel northward to Ingonish, with its 
population of Methodists, and a Church, unvisit
ed for years ; but the furious storm prevented.

On Wednesday evening we preached again 
in the Bethel to a much larger congregation, 
and felt it good to be there.

Bro. Lel’age came to share the intended tour. 
Being «till alorm-atayed, we both addressed the 
“ Cape Breton Division of tbe Sons of Temper
ance,” on Thursday evening.

On Friday morning we left in the «m^l| 
steamer “ Lady of the Lake,” and had a de
lightful sail up the nfagnificent lakes of Bras-de- 
O’re. Guilded by tbe welcome sun, the verdant 
banks on either side, and the lofty hills around 

charming. At length the beautiful-i
were tru.While we write, the tirai ol the Fenian pris-Ivillage of'Little Baiiu^ 0Pened ,0 our view'

oner, is going on in Toronto. Two of ,hem,f Here », landed, made preaching
Col. Lynch, and Rev. — McMahon, the Romany and started almost immediately to Biir Ba,l t .l-

.. lUnl./» YlaainaJ kasra kaam i.!_1 ----- a * * _I . . " O •JtIUUcCK}

separate “ District.” Thus an extensive jour
ney of 300 miles to District Meeting will be 
obviated ; .qnd concentrated efforts will raise 
this important Island into the position it should 
occupy in our beloved Conference.

J. WlNTERBOTHAM.
Blockhouse Mines, C. B.

Catholic Priest have been tried separately ,nd ; where we were kindly entertained by Mr' In 
found guilty. Their sentence is execution, on graham-and, late as it was, I preached :1 ,7" 
the 13th of Dec. They were both ably defend-! Church there, and had quite a Catherin»—it 
ed by eminent counsel, and both acknowledged^best of all wa», « God was with us.” 8

Newfld. School and Agency 
Society.

The Annual Meeting of this Society waa 
held in the Wesleyan Church, St. Johu’e, on 
Friday, the 26ih met, under the presidency of 
James J. Rogerson, Erq. The Chairman of the 
District, and the Rev. J. Phinney, of Harbor 
Grace were present, and, with other ministers 
end gentlemen, addressed the meeting on the 
objects of the Society, end tbe urgent need of 
increased effort for its support. Owing to the 
number of small end widely scattered settle
ments in some parts of the island, it is evident 
that the appointment of resident ministers to 
ell of them Is impossible. The " School and 
Agency Society,” contemplates the employment 
in such places, of suitable persons as teachers 
and local preachers, or agents to conduct divine 
worship. It is hoped that by grouping inch 
stations end ageneiee under the supervision of 
a minuter residing at some more populous 
centre, and visiting them from time to time, the 
efficiency of our work will be greatly inenaeaed.

The efforts of the society in time past have 
paved the way for the establishment of two 
regular missions on tbe western ihore; and 
some of our northern mission» owe their origin, 
indirectly to the eeme source. Special refer
ence was made to Sound Island, where, for 
several years, one of our most volned agents 
has been labouring, end where the beneficial 
results of t,be agency are manifest, not only in 
the greatly improved intelligence tod religions 
state of tbe people but tn the fact that, with the 
exception of tbe grant from the local Board of 
Education, they raise amoeg themselves the 
whofc of Mr. Downs’ salary, thus releasing tbe 
•gaiety, to which they were at first indebted, 
trom all charges. This may be taken aa an 
example of wbet is hoped and expected in all 
cases to a greater or less extent. It ie no part 
of the design of the society to appoint teacher* 
end agents to places where the people will not 
psy the echool fees, or where, instead of aaaiat- 
ing to maintain the agents by their contribu
tions, they will be content to look year after 
year to the society to bear their burdens. We 
believe in all the religious charities of the age, 
in giving Bible* to those who cannot buy them, 
and in helping men who do their beat, to build 
churches and support ministers and teachers. 
But as for those who wish to keep théir money 
in their pockets, or to spend it in tobaceo and 
rum, and to be provided with Bibles gratis by 
tbe Colporteurs, and to have their churches built 
by those who will never see them, and their 
minister, supported at the expense and by the 
sacrifice» of ether. : wo may be permitted to 
•»y, the only grant which this society can make 
to such people, consistently with its fundamental 

princi * **’ *!t" b*,M‘n* I end 2nd, it* best
wiihes for such an ,,B0r0Te“!01 lo tb*ir *»•; 

and such . reformation in tUu 
warrant the eociety to proceed further, to... 
those who art willing to help themselves.

The Immersioniat New Testament.
Hiving secured a copy of the New Testament 
published by tbe " American Bible Union ” 

id “ corrected by the final committee," I have 
found some queer things in it Queer, in con
trast with the Bible of tbe Christian world.

I will give a few specimens of thie Baptist Ver. 
eioo of salvation .in water. Te save room only 
phrases are quoted. Baptist Version: “He(Chtiat) 
•ball immerse you in the Holy Spirit and fire."

Ie it not surprising that this water salvation 
book nowhere records tbe fulfilment of tbie pro- 

lee f How astonishing, bow unaccountable 
the fact that its authors turn “ heretics,” end 
leech ua baptism by pouring I 

All understand John to refer to the special bap
tism of tbe Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost. 
And Christ so meant when be said : “ But ye 
shell receive power after that the Holy Ghost ie 
noms upon you." Now, after Pentecost, when 

they ware all filled with the Holy Ghost,’’ this 
version makes Peter say ; This ie whet was 
spoken through the Prophet Joel : And it shall 
come to pass in tbe lest days, eaith God, I will 
pour out my spirit upon all flesh.” And it says : 

And having received of the Father the pro
ie* of the Holy Spirit he (Cbrisi) poured forth 

thie which ye now see end hear.”
Some in Samaria received the gospel, end 

Peter and John, it tell» ne, went and “ prayed 
for them, that they might receive the Holy Spi
rit ; for he had not yet fallen upon any of them.’’ 
And after Peteria vision its reading ie on this 
wise : " While Peter was yet speaking these 
words, the Holy Spirit fell on ell who heard the 
word. And they of the circumcision who be
lieved ....................... were astonished, that on
the Gentiles also waa’poured out the gift of the 
Holy Spirit.” « Then answered Peter : Can 
any one forbid the water that these should not 
be immersed, who received the Holy Spirit even 
aa we also ?” Tbit ia, mark you, it “ fell” on 
u* on the day of PenteoneL Is this immersing 
"In the Holy Spirit and fire P ”

Onoe more on thie point, Peter, going to Je
rusalem, found some election dippers there who 
were displeased because be preached Jeans to 
tb* Gentiles, and because they received the di
vine beptiem by pouring. So, say* the B. V., he 
“ rehearsed the matter to tjaem in order,” saying 
“ And as I began to epea|, the Holy Spirit fell 
on them, as also on us at tbe beginning ; and 1 
remembered the word of the Lord how he said : 
John indeed immersed in water, but yc shell be 
immersed in the Holy Spirit.” - r 

Ob, sweet harmony in |one senetance ! Open 
your ears, reader, and listen—hark ! " fell on 
them,” that is, “ immersed in I ”

Take now a peep at its solemn and sublime 
style : •• Jerusalem 1 Jerusalem ! that kllleth 
tbe prophets, and stone tb those sent to her ; 
how often would I have gathered tby children 
together,” Ac. Tbe Bible reads : «< O Jerusa
lem, Jerusalem, thou that killeat the prophets 
and atonest them which are sent unto thee, how 
often would I have gathered thy children to
gether,” Ac.

Take another aa a eort of climax, •’ And 
Agrippa said to Paul : with little pains thou 
persuaded me to become a Christian. And 
Paul said : I could pray God that witji little or 
much, not Only thou, but also all that hear me 
thie day, may become such as I am, except these 
bonds.” Tbe Bible reads : “ Then Agrippa 
•aid unto Paul, almoat thou perauadest me to be 
a Christian. And Paul said, I would to God, 
that not only thou, but also all that hear me this 
day, were both elm it and altogether such as I 
am, except these bondi." Thank Goü ! this

for itielf.
•pea»...

chief excellence of the Engli»n , 
contint in its being u eli-wi ^
any that In. ever preceded «,sad i, 
properest language for populu w - '

Dr. Grddei, a learned R»e«» (Vus 
•»>• : “ If arouracy, fidelity, ,ni ,k ^ 
attention to the letter of th, ter, be „p—, 
to constitute the qualitiesef «eutiieatien«,à" 
this (English), of »U venioM.naitksHeM. 
el the most excellent*

Dr. Middleton says of our tenua : “ p,ps. 
eral fidelity has never been qusitiosed ; 
is incomparably superior to segthiag tU:lL<;i 
be expected from the laical sad perverti tu-, 
of our own age. It is simple ; it ie harmoaiau 
it is energetic ; sad «hick isof no until i*p«;. 
snee, ure has made it («miliar, icd tim ui 
rendered it «acred."

Dr. Taylor eaji : “ You may teat fully uu- 
Bed, that as our translation is in itae-U by far Ike 
moat excellent book in our language, m iu f
pure and plentiful fountain of divisekaoeMp, 
giving a full, clear and tine aeeouatoflWdiiiw 
dispensation» ”

The Sunday Car Quitta in Philadelphia
The question of Ue nece-sit; and proptie:? of 

running the street cars in Fbttsdefpkieaa$a». 
days has been extensively dUcuaelhthetiti 
for some time psst The clergy ud the jou 
have taken (idea upon the ostlst, ud lis die 
eussions have been earnest aud bitter. Tvoq- 
plications were recently made to Mpfaw|t» 
grant injunctions against jlh* rsiivsy mjssj 
and thus prevent the running of Iks emu Sir 
days. One of these petitions urns from us*, 
holder in the company, and Ike otter frumps, 
holder, in churches along the line ef tte rsikei 
snd owners of real estate. The qoeiUoa w 
elaborately argued by prominent lswyen, sad 
large number of clergymen, pew-holden, ef 
reel estate owner* were eissiaed as vitcsee 
The clergymen testified diet they wees 
in their pulpit exercises by the noils of Iks* 
and the pew-boidere testified to similar us*t 
ance in their pews ; «hile the tealestsUWW 
who had petitioned foe an injnedien taete' 
their petition with statements that they te* 
the value of their property «as dim» 
tbe running «of cars on Sunday. IF"1 
reading and meditation upon the mp# ^ 
week which most men were ekk* . 
these purpo»*», and the pre-jejuna»**^, 
that tbie was an infringement ap«e|*^^ 
and comfort which the lew eight

Judge Strong gave bis dcsWws.l»**1^

in favor of the petitioners snd . __m, 
Hi. decisis*

icd *■!
The toesief^*"*

railway company.
whole ground of discussieei
points made were these : L.,|
Sunday was in opposition to tb* 
which Christianity wes t I**’ 
was not Christianity «b****
th. Sabbath. It
law of Pennsylvania, V"®1 ^mgbth

0_C1_.V * gjaary work on tbe Sabbath, 
a convenience to

church-S0"*' ^j^jyls 

pleasure-seekers, but they v*rt ^ Jgr 
the Company, and the Compmf (gotten
ter itself under the pie* n****J t 
A house owner or a Pr*r‘®****(| ^ «gpkf 
freedom from disturbance ef ' yj he* 
on the Sabbath, and tb* te*^*Tjggiiid* 
abundant that both reft »nd **• 

way interfered with. •fler»1*1'*
The decision of Judge s^on!' ^ kfit 

ing the points above named, , K jgk
precedent», wa. ’’ that he «' g ste *jjicucucmB, w»*s — . _*• t| W* '
that the action of the defend ^jgf 
contrary to law, bntlb*1J 
continuing invasion ol t“ 6 sw< 
belonging to the coopl*>e“* y.gpcrtti*' 
arrested, must render such rtf ^ „».• 
valuelefs.” The railroad comp"7 ^ 
iogly to accept the Judge's «* Sop****
the case will now be cerned *?,
Court of the State.—Boston JoV*'

Central

Colonial
Thanksgiving •— Tbe" ' ^yd ty Jf 

that to-morrow, the day _»PP * d,y cf 
rarement of Nov. *>«>“ “ |0f 
Thanksgiving, for the b‘‘“ be sStft 
preservation from peetuen ’ by L
ally observed throughout the 
tien congregations.

The Hon. Messrs. 
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r.ved here on Thursday •TeDmr 

China. . u, dcitV
The Recorder reporta lbV^' 

a Utile gill named P*Pi*r’£L Visit < 
ning in . tenement
through her cio[ht‘^nXre^['-
fire in the grate. ,An?.*Tt“hy,..e«.^ 
not fetal, of a umilar k'n^-"‘n |ivi»g“*7 

a I., a.u.1^ rtf • colored women, ^ ^in tbe child of a c°:°r'“’.““‘tefC**' >
street, during «. »«%
burned by its” clothe, ^f^^te 
in an adjoining apartmen * tiereby 
needed in quenching the fire,
the child’s life.
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